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ABSTRACT
Amongst the variety of (multi-modal) interaction techniques
that are being developed and explored, the Motion Matching
paradigm provides a novel approach to selection and control.
In motion matching, users interact by rhythmically moving
their bodies to track the continuous movements of different
interface targets. This paper builds upon the current algo-
rithmic and usability focused body of work by exploring the
product possibilities and implications of motion matching.
Through the development and qualitative study of four novel
and different real-world motion matching applications — with
20 participants — we elaborate on the suitability of motion
matching in different multi-user scenarios, the less pertinent
use in home environments and the necessity for multi-modal
interaction. Based on these learnings, we developed three
novel motion matching based interactive lamps, which report
on clear paths for further dissemination of the embodied inter-
action technique’s experience. This paper hereby informs the
design of future motion matching interfaces and products.
CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Interaction techniques;
Interactive systems and tools;
Author Keywords
Motion matching; motion correlation; smart watches; 
touchless interaction; gestural input.
INTRODUCTION
The ability to remotely control the increasing number of smart
devices is a recurrent challenge in HCI. This challenge has 
often been addressed by using tangible proxy devices, such as
remote controllers [3, 15, 56]. Alternatively, researchers have 
explored input systems that leverage people’s sensorimotor
skills to provide intuitive, embodied and direct interaction,
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Figure 1. Motion Matching is an embodied interaction technique that
allows interaction based on mimicking (displayed) targets, resulting in
matching movement characteristics (e.g. axes) between target and user.
for example using body movement or gestures [5, 17, 28]. A
recent class of such embodied interaction techniques, broadly
described as motion matching [20, 46, 55] (synonyms include
motion coincidence, motion pointing, rhythmic path mimicry),
allows users to interact with digital systems by imitating a mov-
ing entity using bodily movements (e.g. moving one’s hand
to match a circular motion, see Fig. 1) [9, 11, 21, 48]. Com-
pared to other touchless embodied systems, motion matching
is seen as an interesting alternative for interaction with public
displays and a growing number of smart appliances at home.
For example, it works with unmodified off-the-shelf hardware
such as web-cams [11] or smart watches [50]; does not require
any gesture data training sets; and does not require gesture
(or speech) discovery and memorization — making it an ideal
candidate for spontaneous interaction [52]. On the other hand,
previous work in this domain has focused primarily on seminal
performance studies and technical developments. Our work
contributes to these efforts by assessing a broad range of future
user experiences with the technique.
Related work has developed and studied a variety of technical
implementations of motion matching interaction, using web-
cams [11, 12], depth-sensors [9], eye-trackers [18, 25, 37,
48, 52], magnets [39], and inertial measurement units (IMUs)
embedded in smart-watches [50], phones [4], and AR headsets
[19]. These implementations are supplemented with work on
further algorithmic developments and novel deployments [10,
16, 21, 27, 29, 47]. Taken together, these laboratory studies
have shown that people are able to accurately interact with
motion matching interfaces after a very short learning period.
Given these promising developments, an important next step
is to further explore how motion matching is experienced in
broader real-world scenarios [13, 52], and in which settings it
would be most valuable.
To support and promote the future design of motion matching
products and interfaces — contrasting technical or algorithmic
developments — we present the study of 20 participants who
sequentially experienced four novel real-world motion match-
ing implementations in a controlled environment. These four
implementations explore existing anticipated uses for motion
matching, as seen in prior work, for parameter control (e.g.
[39, 18]), (multi-user) scenarios at home (e.g. [11, 51]) or in
public spaces (e.g. [14, 52]) and explores (through the demos)
social acceptance amongst these domains. This allows us to
draw design relevant insights for the scenarios reflected in our
implementations: smart home control, interactive television,
smart classrooms, and public displays. Our findings demon-
strate that motion matching seems more suitable for (semi)
public spaces and focused interactions, and less pertinent for
use in scenarios at home — particularly for simultaneous
multi-user control. They furthermore indicate the necessity
for multi-modal interaction for seamless integration of the
technique in everyday life. We finalize this paper by exem-
plifying how these considerations could be put into practice.
To this end, we present three novel interactive lamps which
implement motion matching interaction and discuss practical-
ities for future integration of motion matching in consumer
products.
RELATED WORK
Touchless Embodied Interaction
The advances in real-time body tracking have spurred the cre-
ation of a rich set of interaction techniques that rely on body
movement and gestures as means of user input [30, 43, 44].
These techniques generally involve pointing-based approaches,
where users control on-screen cursors through body or hand
movements [31, 54]; gestural systems, where user input takes
the form of discrete (semaphoric) mid-air gestures [2, 43, 54];
or an hybrid of the two [24, 28]. But while effective, pointing-
based (ray casting) techniques tend to require rather larger
body movements when dealing with larger interaction spaces
(e.g., large displays or smart environments [23, 40]), and dis-
playing cursors for multiple users has been found to lead to
confusion in non-collaborative tasks [9]. Gestural systems, on
the other hand, have users perform discrete, mid-air gestures
with their arms, hands, or fingers [8]. These systems allow
users to interact with smart spaces in a relatively scale- and
orientation-free manner, but also requires them to learn and
memorize the system’s gestures and corresponding commands
[1, 2], often leading to false activations [45]. Additionally,
others have noted that several of these systems rely on gesture
sets that are not entirely natural or intuitive [32, 33]. In sum,
in domains where spontaneous interaction is necessary, such
as in public spaces or in any unfamiliar smart environment, de-
signing for motion-matching interaction might address many
of these challenges.
Motion Matching
The concept of motion matching was inspired by the early
work of Williamson et al. [55], Fekete et al. [20], and more re-
cently, Vidal et al. [52]. In motion matching, users interact not
necessarily by pointing, nor by performing a discrete gesture,
but by using their body to track the continuous and singular
movements of different interface targets, see Fig. 1. User input
and target movements are compared on their phase, speed, and
direction — not on their position or scale. Because of this,
interface targets can be positioned very close, or even super-
imposed onto each other [18]; and a small tracking motion is
sufficient to interact with targets trajectory of any size or dis-
tance, leading to a less fatiguing experience when compared to
interfaces that require pointing over large surfaces [11]. Fur-
thermore, targets in motion matching interfaces encode the
necessary input information in their singular movement. This
makes for interfaces that are "self-revealing and highly dis-
coverable" [11, 52], ideal for spontaneous interaction [14, 52].
This is particularly important in maintaining a consistent expe-
rience across various smart devices and smart environments,
otherwise relying on a broad set of input gestures [48].
Current work on motion matching interfaces has explored a
variety of ways to capture user input, with the majority rely-
ing on optical tracking. Examples include systems that track
users’ eyes as these follow a moving target [18, 25, 27, 48,
52]; depth-cameras that track users’ hands [9, 21, 22]; and
systems that rely on off-the-shelf web-cams to capture any
input motion in their field-of-view (FOV), be it performed
by the users’ hands, feet, or even their heads [11]. But due
to inherent limitations of computer vision, such as being re-
stricted by their FOV (interaction space), being susceptible
to changing-light conditions and occlusion, and introducing
privacy concerns when used in the context of smart homes [7],
recent work looks at other forms of input sensing for motion
matching. Examples include passive magnets that capture the
user’s thumb movement [39], or inertial measurement units
(IMUs) that capture users’ head (AR headset [19]), arm (smart-
watch [50]), or phone-based [4] rotations when following a
moving target.
In addition to exploring different technical implementations of
the technique, related works have also validated motion match-
ing through a variety of lab studies. These have established
the technique’s accuracy [50], usability [18], and preference
when compared to, e.g., pointing-based input [9]. But despite
its promise and appeal, very little research has explored the
use of motion matching in realistic, everyday scenarios. The
few exceptions available describe how, when deployed in a
real public display, motion matching facilitates discovery and
rapid learning of interaction possibilities (Vidal et al. [52]
describes 87.5% successful interactions with no guidance or
instructions). With a high anticipated potential for this tech-
nique in a breadth of everyday scenarios — often envisioned
in the related work — this leaves an important gap between
research and product integration towards exemplifying motion
matching product, and thus a crucial next step for this growing
research area. This paper builds on the work described above
and reports on the user experience across four realistic demos
covering different use cases.
FOUR MOTION MATCHING DEMOS
The complexity of integrating motion matching in everyday
interactions at its current state is a delimiting factor for test-
ing user experiences for motion matching. With the aim to
inform the design and deployment of future motion match-
ing systems, this study explores the user experience with the
technique in different application scenarios, through four fully
functional demos in a semi-controlled environment. These
demos represent scenarios in personal and public spaces, sin-
gle and multi-user control and individual and collaborative
interactions, which allows us to draw design relevant insights
for a broad spectrum of future potential implementations. We
hypothesized the four demos (presented below) to elicit func-
tional, attractive, and pleasurable experiences, whilst each
scenario explores a different real-world setting. We varied
the (graphical) implementation of the interaction technique
amongst these demos to elicit different challenges that motion
matching interfaces might encounter in future deployments.
In this section, we introduce our technical implementation of
motion matching, and present our four demos.
Motion Matching Implementation
As addressed in the related work section, various technical
implementations of motion matching interaction are possible,
each with their own benefits and limitations. The aim of this
work is to generalize insights that designers of future motion
matching applications can build further upon. Therefore, we
found it important that our implementation would rely on af-
fordable, off-the-shelf hardware and could be used in a variety
of real-life scenarios. To avoid the FOV limitations and pri-
vacy concerns of optical tracking, our implementation relies
on the inertial measurement unit (IMU) in a smart-watch to
track user’s arm movements. For our studies we adopted the
’WaveTrace’ implementation [50].
In line with the WaveTrace implementation, each of our four
demos depicts rotating targets on a display. Each target is
distinguishable by its own unique rotational phase and di-
rection. To interact, users track the rotating movement of
the target they wish to select with their arms, which is cap-
tured by a 9-DOF IMU (triple axis gyro, accelerometer, and
magnetometer) embedded into an Android smart-watch (Sony
Smartwatch 3) and represented as Euler angles (yaw, pitch,
and roll). Using a ’rolling’ window of 1500ms (~195Hz, ~292
data points for each axis), this data is then matched with all
moving targets through a Pearson’s correlation between the
user’s (the yaw/horizontal and pitch/vertical movements of the
arm) and each target movement (respectively x- and y-axis). If
the correlation coefficient, a value between -1 and 1, is above
0.8 in both axes, the target is selected. Continuous input is
supported when users continue to track a target after the initial
selection (to, e.g., increase playback volume). Whilst prior
work has shown that variety of target trajectories are possible
[9], we opted to constrain our implementation to circles, so
as to remain comparable to the majority of related work on
motion matching.
Demonstrators
Based on ideation amongst the authors we developed four
demos1: the ’Smart Home Control’ aims to (seamlessly) blend
a motion matching interface into users’ smart homes (Fig. 2);
an ’Interactive Television’ demo aims to augment smart-TV
interfaces with moving targets for co-located control (Fig. 3);
a ’Smart Classroom’ demo implements smart-watch use for
classroom (Fig. 4); and, lastly, a ’Public Display’ demo (Fig. 5)
1See youtu.be/Uyz0ubAhPy4 for a detailed video of each interface.
Figure 2. Smart Home Control Demo. Left: clockwise tracking of
the moving yellow target increases light intensity (counter clockwise de-
creases), whilst tracking the purple target navigates through the HUE
color spectrum. Right: three room lighting presets.
integrates motion matching with the aim to better facilitate
the switch between implicit (e.g. user proximity) and explicit
interaction (e.g. hand gestures) [53] in public and personal
interaction spaces. Each demo consists of a custom Processing
[38] application running on a laptop, which receives users’
motion data over Wi-Fi. Each demo has a display appropriate
for the context of use, which depicts the moving targets and
provides feedback when a target is selected. To minimize
false positives with everyday movements, an initial gesture
needs to be performed to display (and activate) the targets.
Kerber et al. [26] showed that a double flick of the wrist is
a highly uncommon accidental movement. Applying such
a delimiter also minimizes the amount of movement on the
interface when no interaction is required. Unfortunately, using
an Android-based smart-watch, a double flick requires the
gesture recognition to be turned off due to conflicting with
existing system gestures. Rather than building our own gesture
recognition algorithm, we opted for using a single flick to
represent the suggested double flick — which allowed us to
use the built-in gesture recognition. All demos support up to
two users interacting simultaneously (each wearing a smart-
watch) and vary in their interface design.
Demo 1 — Smart Home Control
This smart home dashboard (Fig. 2) allows control over a
Philips HUE smart lighting system [36]. A 5-inch display, em-
bedded in a picture frame, displays a photo when the system
is idle, attempting to hide the system in ’plain sight’. Upon
activation, a motion matching menu is displayed. On the left,
three (abstract) targets are displayed that manage the lights’
brightness and color. The intensity of the lights increases or de-
creases upon continuous tracking of respectively clockwise or
counterclockwise moving yellow targets. Continuous tracking
of the purple target enables navigation through the HUE color
spectrum. On the right, three (iconic) targets are displayed
that once selected enable pre-defined light settings. Selection
and the current light status is confirmed through brightness
and color wheels displayed on the left.
Demo 2 — Interactive Television
A video on demand (VOD) interface (Fig. 3) focuses on multi-
user interactions in a social setting — including a login, home
and playback screen. Moving targets were implemented in
several ways. For example, four out of six targets in the home
screen (Fig. 3 - bottom) allowed for discrete navigation such
Figure 3. Interactive TV Demo. Top: the menu during playback with
five moving targets for basic video functionality. Bottom: the home
screen menu with six moving targets. Both navigation menus contain
two targets which allow for horizontal scrolling.
as up, down, play, and exit; whilst two other targets allowed
horizontal navigation using continuous input. The volume tar-
gets in the playback menu (Fig. 3 — top) display a clock- and
counterclockwise continuous target for respectively increasing
or decreasing the volume, whilst the volume status is high-
lighted in their trajectory. Input from either user is received on
a first-come-first-serve basis, where discrete input (e.g. ’play’)
disables input for 1.5 seconds to minimize accidental selection
in the transition to a new view or state.
Demo 3 — Smart Classroom
The classroom demo explores the use of motion matching in a
public setting. Here, the benefits of our chosen wrist-worn mo-
tion sensor approach to motion matching become apparent, as
capturing input on a classroom scale and complexity becomes
feasible. The demo (Fig. 4) is an interactive quiz that provides
additional haptic and graphical information and feedback that
can be conveyed through the used smart-watch. Again, mov-
ing targets were implemented in several ways through the four
types of questions: Q1 presented an individual target for each
multiple-choice answer; Q2 displayed two targets moving in
opposite direction on one trajectory; Q3 randomly assigned
users a selection color to minimize shoulder surfing (Fig. 4 —
F1), resulting in 16 displayed targets; lastly Q4 assigned an an-
swer to each smart-watch screen, which was asked to ’position’
on a 5-point presented scale using motion matching. Aggre-
gate results are displayed on the large presentation screen,
individual results on each user’s smart-watch (if applicable).
Demo 4 — Public Display
Finally, a train station departure board explores motion match-
ing use around public displays in busy areas, and the benefit
Figure 4. Classroom Demo. Students choose an answer for in-class quiz
questions. Each question differed in the implementation of moving tar-
gets (Q1-4) to explore their usability and experience.
of cross-device interaction through users’ own smart-watches
(Fig. 5). Each platform icon in the departure board is a moving
target which, upon selection, uploads additional information
about the selected trip to the user’s smart-watch — allowing
for later retrieval of information.
USER EXPERIENCE STUDY
We aim to evaluate current and potential future applications for
motion matching interfaces. We are particularly interested in
studying the suitability of the technique in the four application
scenarios described above, and in generalizing our results to
further practical application areas and to motion matching
implementations other than WaveTrace [50].
Setup and Procedure
We conducted a user evaluation with 20 participants (11F),
aged between 19 and 30 (M = 23.7, SD = 2.83), to gather
feedback and to invite participants to envision how these pro-
totypes could be used in their everyday lives. Participants took
part in pairs of two; paired with friends, family, acquaintances,
or colleagues. This was done deliberately to promote open
and frank discussions during the study, and to elicit honest
opinions and experiences. Using a five-point Likert scale,
participants rated their experience with computer technology
and mobile devices as high (M = 3.95, SD = 0.89), and with
wearable technology as average (M = 3.00, SD = 1.03). Most
participants were students at a local institution (N=18), and
none reported limited mobility. Each pair experienced each
of the four demos consecutively. Demo 1 and 2 were set up
in a room furnished as a living room. Demo 3 and 4 were set
up in a hallway of a university building, to try and increase
’ecological validity’. Right before the study, all participants
Figure 5. Public Display Demo. By matching the motion of a certain
train departure, users are provided with additional information about
that trip on their smart-watches.
took part in an individual training session to get accustomed to
motion matching — similar to the performance study in [50].
We evaluated the demos using the Co-Constructing Stories
method [34], a qualitative evaluation technique specifically
geared towards evaluating the user experience of concepts or
demos before they are turned into commercial products. The
technique consists of a sensitization and elaboration phase,
and is especially meant to help people imagine experiencing
the demos in potential future use contexts. Before interacting
with each demo, the researcher shared a simple fictional story
that introduced the application scenario. To ensure sensitiza-
tion with this scenario, participants were asked to recall their
most recent (and where possible similar) experience related
to that story. Participants were then invited to interact with
the demo and all its functionalities. Afterward, participants
engaged in a group (duo) discussion about their experience —
the elaboration phase. In addition to any remarks or feedback
on their experience with the demo, participants were asked
to project it onto the experience they had described during
the sensitization phase, and to reflect on this prospective ex-
perience. To provide a usability benchmark, we also asked
each participant to individually fill in the System Usability
Scale (SUS) [6] — a 10-item Likert scale questionnaire that
assesses the perceived usability of an interface — after using
each demo and before each discussion.
The order in which pairs used the four demos was balanced
using a Latin Square. Each demo, including both phases and
the SUS, took on average 30 minutes, resulting in a 2-hour
session for each pair of participants. Upon request, participants
were allowed to interact with any of the demos for a longer
period of time. Finally, participants were compensated with a
$30 gift voucher. We recorded audio and video of all sessions
for further analysis.
RESULTS
The SUS [6] is a 10-item Likert scale questionnaire that as-
sesses the perceived usability of an interface. The participants’
scores (see Table 1) can be compared with over 5000 SUS
scores from previously assessed products and systems [41],
see Table 1 bottom row. This positions the usability of the
Smart Classroom and Public Display demos in the top 10%,
and the other two demos substantially lower. These SUS re-
Home TV Classroom Public
M (SD) 64.0 (18.3) 61.5 (21.5) 83.6 (12.1) 81.5 (14.2)
Percentile 32 38 94 92
Table 1. Perceived usability scores (using the SUS) for each demo, with
their score translated into a percentile rank.
sults reflect participants’ shared view on these demos which
we elaborate on below.
Qualitative Findings
We extracted 547 quotes from the interviews’ audio recordings,
which address the overall user experience with the demos, mo-
tion matching, the context of the experience, envisioned user
experiences, and suggested improvements. We analyzed the
quotes using open coding [42]. One author and two indepen-
dent researchers initial clustered part of their equal share of
quotes independently, after which the emerged clusters were
discussed and a intermediate set was agreed upon. The re-
maining quotes were collaboratively accommodated, whilst
continuous discussion allowed for the clusters to evolve —
resulting in eight clusters. Based on these clusters, we now
present our findings (see Table 2) along three topics: effort
and social dynamics, application areas, and interface designs.
Effort and Social dynamics
A recurring theme in the discussions revolved around the
general use of motion matching, and often around the use
of arm movements. Ten participants noted that tracking a
moving target requires mental and visual effort. This was not
deemed too problematic, especially in scenarios where the
input and output share the same required focus space (F1)(e.g.
the Smart Classroom or the Public Display demo). For other
scenario’s, seven participants emphasized that the moving
target and interaction distracted from the task at hand (F4),
for example, whilst scrolling through videos on the television.
Overall, six participants expressed how they quickly got the
hang of the interaction. They reasoned that using the technique
has a (relatively) short learning curve. Only two participants
expressed their concerns with physical fatigue, related to the
stretched arm position.
Regarding moving targets as used in our interfaces, six partici-
pants envisioned that disambiguation through different trajec-
tory shapes and speeds for different (type of) controls would
assist in the technique’s learnability and recognition of those
controls (F2). Relatedly, eight participants reported that the
current target speed (and thus the required arm movement
speed) for particular continuous targets were uncharacteristic.
This means that the input speed for, for example, changing a
light’s brightness felt too slow, and often did not match the
output result (F5)(i.e. the speed of changing brightness). En-
suring a correct and characteristic translation between target
movement and effect is also advocated by Esteves et al. [19]
in their findings. Nine participants reported feeling unsure
about whether the system was accurately capturing their input
(F6). This is because most motion matching interfaces do not
offer a hover state (doing so would increase acquisition times)
— input feedback was provided purely upon selection as haptic
feedback on participants’ smart-watches. In cases of anony-
mous input (in the public domain demos), visual feedback was
F1 - Tracking moving targets was not problematic
F2 - Varying target trajectories could aid learnability
F3 - Public input could motivate engagement/participation
F4 - The moving targets could be distracting
F5 - Target speeds could be too slow for their role
F6 - User input feedback could be lacking and confusing
F7 - Bodily moving input could be overtly public
F8 - The interface design could be unnecessarily complex
F9 - The interaction could be time consuming
F10 - Pairing input techniques could help the experience
Table 2. Qualitative findings with their F# reference.
intentionally left out. Five participants suggested adding addi-
tional output to confirm their bodily actions — P9: ’You want
to know that the system knows you are aiming. That it under-
stands that you are aiming but that you are not yet there’. They
believed this would increase their confidence in the selection
mechanism. Relatedly, five participants explicitly reported
that, because the technique does not include something akin
to a cursor, they were not able to determine what the other
participant was selecting, and as such, the transparency in the
multi-user input control distribution was hampered (F6). This
ability for multiple users to simultaneously interact caused ten
participants to foresee issues if no priority system was imple-
mented, particularly at home. In any case, these participants
indicated that their selection concerns were mitigated over
time, as they became more confident about how the demos
responded to their input (and matching haptic feedback).
The visibility of the physical interaction to others (sometimes
strangers) elicited discussions with thirteen participants on its
social effect, especially on its potential awkwardness. Three
participants expressed they felt awkward during the study
when people actually passed by. When discussing whether the
interaction would stay awkward in the future, 14 participants
indicated it would depend on the location (e.g. at home or at
the train station) or on how commonly known the interaction
would be (F7). For example, P15 elaborates: ’[in a class-
room] everyone needs to do the interaction and I think that
that will slightly remove the awkwardness’. Nine participants
also mentioned that the visibility of interaction was a means
to perceive other users’ actions and decisions. As such, four
participants anticipated that the technique could motivate en-
gagement, especially in a classroom or presentation setting, as
they could see if and when the other participant was engaging
(F3). Alternatively, five participants commented on the nega-
tive effect of this visibility — for instance, the pressure when
you are the last one to make a choice on a class quiz.
Application Areas
Regarding the usefulness of the technique in the home domain,
four participants discussed the need for simplicity (F8), and
reported that there were too many targets, some of which
redundant. They did, however, think it would be useful if
they could use the technique to control multiple smart devices
throughout the house, including an extractor hood (e.g. turn it
off whilst eating dinner), lights, or the oven (e.g. to acquire a
video feed from inside and check the state of the food).
Five participants expressed particular interest in extending the
functionality to control their sound system through the dash-
board interface as used in the Smart Home demo; they deemed
it more useful than a lighting interface, which is not so com-
monly used. However, the physicality of the interaction was
envisioned to become distracting for the casual environment
of the home by six participants (F4). P13 states: ’... as we
have used it now [in the study], it is totally distracting from
the contact we have during dinner’. Participants considered
that this would not be an issue after the technique’s adoption
in the future, yet, it was deemed too distracting due to the
visibility of the movement.
Participants moreover concurred on the usefulness of the mo-
tion matching interaction in the public domain, as reflected
by the SUS scores. Seven participants envisioned that, in a
classroom, the physicality and required focus aids in the en-
gagement of the audience. This was emphasized by eleven
participants who predicted that the physical movement would
affect a lecture or presentation positively (F3). They envi-
sioned the physical input to draw listeners out of their comfort
zone and introduce interactive breaks, contrasting the envi-
sioned distraction in the home domain. Seven participants
reflected that regardless of functionality, the interaction would
only prove its usefulness for public displays if passers-by have
some time to spare (F9) — particularly in order to stand still.
This reflects the limitation for interaction with public displays,
regardless of the choice of (mid-air) input technique.
Interface Designs
Whilst most participants were pleased with how the moving
targets (seamlessly) augmented the interface in the Public
Display demo, some commented on the lack of consistency be-
tween target movement, color, or size amongst the demos. Par-
ticipants appreciated the haptic feedback as additional output
in the public domain demos, with five participants indicating
that this needs to be carefully considered to avoid unwanted
distractions. The Perceived effort of the input technique, when
compared to other input solutions, was also discussed. Eight
participants considered the Public Display and Classroom de-
mos to be more efficiently controlled using motion matching,
while nine participants considered that existing input tech-
niques were better suited for the Smart Home Control and
Interactive Television demos (F10) — especially for menu
navigation in the latter. Furthermore, the integration of the sec-
ond screen (due to the use of a smart-watch) was considered
useful and an advantage over current information sources by
eight participants, especially for users in unknown places, such
as whilst traveling. Finally, participants also expressed their
interest in alternative input devices (e.g. fitness trackers), and
in using traditional gestures in combination with the motion
matching technique (F10).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this work is to support developments in mo-
tion matching through observations into its user experience,
and its applicability in the four demos described. The dis-
cussion below offers insights that can drive motion matching
development for broader systems and domains.
Everyday Use
Overall, participants were positive about interacting in (semi)
public spaces (F1,F3,10). Both the Smart Classroom and Pub-
lic Display demos were rated high in the SUS which was quali-
tatively confirmed in the discussions with the participants. The
two demos for the home elicited mixed responses (F4,6,8,10),
highlighted by a low SUS. Participants reported they would
not use the home demos due to their complexity (for their
purpose), and because they were seen as too fatiguing or dis-
tracting. The TV demo also elicited a known limitation of
motion matching interfaces: the lack of a cursor or hover state,
making it challenging for users to know the system is aware of
their input (F6). This was considered specifically challenging
in multi-user scenarios with shared control (TV demo). These
comments are common critiques of general gestural interfaces
[32], and similar to what has been reported by other motion
matching researchers [9]. Interestingly, the classroom demo,
which allowed for multiple users to interact at once, did not
allow for simultaneous control of shared parameters and thus
did not elicit this critique. Instead, participants envisioned
the embodied interaction in such a regulated context to be
beneficial; to motivate participation and — even though indi-
vidually tasked — collaboratively acted upon (F7,3). These
findings suggest that the technique is particularly suitable in
cases where it introduces new interaction possibilities (e.g. in
the classroom or for public displays), or as an efficient inter-
action mechanism (e.g. turning up the volume whilst remain
seated on the couch) — not as a replacement for (all) exist-
ing interaction modalities. This strengthens reflections from
prior work on motion matching being predominantly useful in
specific scenarios of use [14, 18, 19, 35, 39].
The aforementioned challenges become more apparent in the
relaxed atmosphere of the home, in which participants pre-
ferred more straightforward interactions, even if this, for ex-
ample, meant getting up and walking towards the light-switch
(F4,8,10). Noticeably, participants’ examples of other home
control systems that could benefit from motion matching were
based on these being out-of-reach, and enabling a smaller
number of actions. This suggests that motion matching inter-
faces are most suitable for out-of-reach on-the-fly selection,
as part of a multi-modal interaction flow. This contrasts prior
implementations of motion matching input techniques that
were designed to support precise parameter control [11, 19],
or sustained interactions with public displays [9, 14].
Interaction Model
The demos varied and iterated on prior implementations where
targets travel the contour of a button. Participants commented
that conveying input information through motion was useful,
but could be enhanced by having trajectories that are (more)
tightly coupled with their interaction metaphors (F5) — a
round trajectory is suitable for knob-like actions such as in-
creasing the volume, but not so much for perceived linear
actions such as scrolling. The reported conflicts for contin-
uous selection, such as potential physical fatigue or lack of
input feedback, left us wondering whether continuous input is
suitable for motion matching interfaces. Even though improve-
ments in input feedback and algorithm optimization might
Figure 6. The three proposed interactive lamps: the wall- (A), standing-
(B) and ceiling-lamp (C). For the wall-lamp (A), tracking a blue or red
LED traversing across the border of the lamp either increases or de-
creases the amount of light emitted. Photo B and C © Twycer and Mind
the Step.
improve the experience, these conflicts mirror findings by Es-
teves et al. [19] suggesting that IMU based motion matching
is more suited for quick and discrete interaction. As several
participants commented on a combination of motion matching
and coarse gestures for continuous control, the multi-modal
approach discussed earlier presents great potential for future
implementations (F10).
FROM RESEARCH TO DESIGN
To further study motion matching in real-life applications, we
developed three interactive lamps - incorporating the afore-
mentioned findings where possible. Whilst motion matching
for at home seemed doubtful, connectivity in the smart-light
consumer market is in full swing. We thereby further explore
the (challenging) home domain by engaging researchers and
consumers with product-finish motion matching lights — to
be envisioned in their everyday lives. The three lamps2 (a
wall-, standing- and ceiling-lamp) have different output func-
tionalities and form-factors (Fig. 6). The design choices and
features partly respond to the earlier reported findings (see
F1-F10). Their design is a concrete example of applying our
research into practice, which can inform future developments.
To emphasize the ease of implementation of motion matching
using off-the-shelf hardware, and to further disseminate this
body of work, we provide full supplementary materials (illus-
trator files, system design, source code and instructions) via
the ACM Digital Library and GitHub (see [49]).
Design Process and Implications
All three interactive lamp designs were built using RGBW
LED strips that both emit light and any moving targets —
using engraved Perspex for light refraction. We also opted
2See youtu.be/GawBbBrpR_A for a detailed video of each lamp.
Figure 7. All lights initially show their ’selection’ target (A). Upon selec-
tion, a new set of targets is shown (B) — following one of these results (C)
in a top, down or both light direction (Standing); different light beam an-
gle (Wall); or a cold or warm color temperature (Ceiling). Note that a
target might disappear when a maximum value or mode is reached.
for using indirect light, as direct light sources would have
been uncomfortable during prolonged use. These choices
effectively enabled an in- and output space that was tightly
coupled (F1) — something that was strongly suggested in the
qualitative study. The interaction followed the same principle
as before: after a flick of the wrist, the lamps display individual
moving targets that enable their selection. Responding to
participants’ request for multi-modal input (F10), a tilt of the
wrist (>23 degrees) in a clockwise or counterclockwise fashion
would respectively increase or decrease the overall brightness
of a selected lamp. After this, users simply need to lower their
arms to deselect the lamp, and disable all moving targets (F4).
Trajectory and Product Shape
To aid in target disambiguation (F2), the standing-lamp has
rhomboidal shapes. This lamp can be set to direct light down-
wards (top LED’s on), upwards (bottom LED’s on) or both
(all LED’s on), see Fig. 7. To better support the interaction
metaphor, the targets that trigger these behaviors respectively
traverse back-and-forth on the top LEDs or bottom LEDs (blue
targets), or circulate on all LEDs (green target). These imple-
mentations aim to adhere to how motion as input is reported
to be more intuitive when the movements correspond to an
expected functionality — i.e. it should use known interaction
metaphors (F5). In addition, we envision the design of future
systems to display moving targets on locations other than the
’main’ display (if any) by using LEDs (e.g. around a button or
perhaps embedded in the product logo). Therefore, future mo-
tion matching devices can be designed such that their shape is
distinctive. This aids in their branding and in their input move-
ment disambiguation from other (motion matching) devices.
Alternatively, a transparent screen could be considered to allow
more flexible placement in the intended environment. In such
implementation, much like our see-through standing-lamp, the
user potentially sees moving targets in a mirrored manner. The
correlation algorithm must accommodate for such mirrored
user input, and requires careful target disambiguation.
Omni-directional Field of View
Whilst ensuring a high flexibility of use, embedding motion
matching in consumer lighting products surfaced a few chal-
lenges. Firstly, all designs used in prior motion matching
work, including our own demos, display moving targets in a
2D plane, often with an opaque background. As this limits
placement due to the field of view and user’s interaction space,
the modules of the standing-lamp are see-through. Secondly,
the standing- (and ceiling-) lamp consists of three modules,
each spaced 120 degrees from each other to improve visibility
from any angle. Lastly, in case of the ceiling-lamp, the mod-
ules are additionally angled down (roughly 45 degrees). Since
the aforementioned 2D plane for a ceiling lamp would not
contain a y-dimension (only x and z), a one-to-one correlation
as used before would be impossible without additional sensing
approaches. The angled modules reintroduce the y-dimension
to maintain this accessible implementation. Future motion
matching products that are not placed on or against a wall,
should thereby carefully consider their potential placement in
the design of their motion matching interface.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
With our tracking approach [50], we acknowledge its need
for an input device for each user, along with the potential
ergonomic implications of using such arm movements longitu-
dinally. Our studies showed the benefit of this implementation
in the (semi) public domain, yet equally indicated improve-
ments in other domains and applications. In addition, with
the aim to present the building blocks for future researchers,
we did not conduct a comparative study with alternative tech-
nical solutions. Such a comparative approach, alongside a
field-based deployment, would contribute to this and equiva-
lent motion matching interaction research. Our endeavor to
develop motion matching based consumer products (the lights)
allowed us to apply the insights gathered from the experience
study. Although the reported practical challenges emerged
due to our aim to explore physical designs (instead of screen-
based solutions), they can nonetheless inform and inspire other
researchers and practitioners to consider integrating the tech-
nique in their physical designs. We are particularly keen in
further exploring the response to different combinations of user
input (e.g. motion matching and discrete gestures or speech
commands), colors and UI designs, and selection confirma-
tion during discrete and continuous control. Our next steps
will focus on studying the interactive lights in-situ, along with
exploring the techniques potential in AR/VR environments.
CONCLUSION
This paper contributes an in-depth, qualitative analysis of
four motion matching implementations for a wide range of
domains, reflecting upon these techniques as an appropriate
input approach for spontaneous and touchless control of smart
environments. The translation from theory to practice, through
the screen-based demos and interactive lamps, elicits consid-
erations for future motion matching products and services,
including the design of targets and movements. The findings
indicate motion matching as suitable in different multi-user
scenarios, the less pertinent use in casual environments and the
need for multi-modal interaction. This work nurtures future
user experiences that draw on the strengths of different input
techniques for interaction with a wide set of devices.
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